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Saturday 
........ 

Schcd. Time Process Page Staff Lead 
Start Allowed 

81 7:15 10 Morning Circle and Smudge 47 Spirit Guide 

B2 7:25 20 Check in 48 Elder 

XX 7:45 45 Breakfast [+Guts Team Meetings] 40 MaUFac 

83 8:30 5 Teaching on Sacred Space (Recap) 49 Spirit Guide 

84 8:35 85 Clearing and Connection 50 Co-Leader 

85* 10;00 5 Debrief on Clearings 52 Teaching Guide 

86* 10:05 5 Teaching on BOLmdaries & Attachments 53 Teaching Guide 

87* 10:\0 60 Four Principles ofGrowth: M,A.N.S. 54 Weekend Leader 

88* 11 :10 10 Jack & the Magic Seeds Part 2 58 Jack 

B9* I J :20 10 Facing the Shadow 60 Shadow Guide 

BIO* J 1:30 10 Seeing the Gold 63 Spirit Guide 

Bll ll:40 15 Shadow Needs, Golden Needs 65 Weekend Leader 

812 11:55 25 "Walk With Me" 67 Mat/Fac 

BIJ l2:20p 10 "Just As lAm" 69 Weekend Leader 

XX 12:30 75 Lunch I Play 70 Mat/Fac 

814 1:45 15 Deepest Wounds Around Men & Masculinity 71 Shadow Guide 

Bl5a 2:00 3.51us Masculine-Wound Work (Outs Work) 72 Guts Team Leaders 

.- ·· xx 5:30 60 Dinner 75 Mat/Fac 

Bl5b 6:30 2 hrs Masculine-Wound Work Conlinued (Outs Work) 76 Outs Team Lead~rs 

816 8:30 45 Golden Father 77 Elder 

817 9:15 5 Teaching On Healing Touch 79 Weekend Leade1 

818 9:20 10 ''rather Won ' t You Carry Me" 80 Spiril Guide 

819 9:30 IS The Light of Community 82 Spiri1 Guide 

9:45 End [+ Stair Circle! 83 Co-Leader 

*Optional break for staff not leading or supporting process 
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P038 

Process Name: Morning Circle and Smudge 
Process Number: 81 

Est. start time: 7: 15 a.rn. 

Time allotted: I 0 minutes 

Support: 
Outs Man I 
Outs Man 2 
MOS 

Music: wben insid('r-ipod: 
Frid11y A2 Greeting Tracks 

CD alt: Disk !A-lB 

Materials: 2 smudge sticks, 
lighters, sage pot 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle (outside if possible). 
lnside, 37 seats are arranged 
in a standard circle. 

Energy/intent: Quiet, sacred. 
Magician energy. Re
connectlon. 

MOS get name tags, pen 
anti drum for next 
rocess 

Leader: Spirit GuidH 

OUTDOORS 

Circle up, standing, outside, weather permitting. GUTS MAN I and GUTS MAN 2 
smudge each man in the circle. As they do so, SPIRIT GUIDE re-introduces 
smudging as a symbol (do not use the word ·" ritual"): 

The smoking sage calms me, and reminds me that tbis space bas been Sc!t 
apart for a healing purpose. Tbe smell creates a strong memory associs1tion 
for me, of b•·othe•·hood, and connection. 

When smudging is complete, SPlRIT GUIDE leads a silent minute. The purpose s to 
become aware of physical, emotional, and spiritual sensations experienced in the 
body. 

SPIRIT GUIDE then offers a "blessing" (not a prayer) on tl1e journey for the day. 

SPlRIT GUlDE then leads the Journeyers into the main room. 

fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Tracks while men enter [60:00} 

INDOOR ALTERNATIVE 

tf weather does not permit an outside circle, use the following variations. 

fl Play Friday A2 Greeting Tracks throughout the process. 

GUTS MAN I and GUTS MAN 2 smudge the Journeyers as they enter the room, or 
do a "walking smudge." (Burn enough sage to create the scent, but be aware that too 
much smoke might create breathing pl·oblems for some men.) 
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Process N~r.ne: MQr!)ing Check~Jn 
erocess--h-Jumber.: :e2- Leader: Elder 

Bst. start time: 7:25 a.m. 

Time allotted: 20 minutes 

Music: None 

Support: MOS l 

Materials: Drum, new 
nametags, felt marker 

Set up: Single circle. May be 
outside. 

Energy/intent: Quiet 
reconnection, emotional 
awareness, reflection 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 

ELDER instructs eacb man to check in with his name and a few words describing 
his emotional state and answers the question: "What do I need to do In order to 
c•·eate safety for myselrtoday'l" 

Each man is given 20 seconds to check in. Soundman beats a single drumbeat .:~fter 
eaob man has spoken for 20 seconds, or as soon as each man is done speaking, 
whichever comes first. 

As soon as ELDER completes his check-in, he writes a name tag for himself, then 
hands the name tags and pen to the next man in the circle, after that man has 
checked in. The name tags continue around the ci•·cle as men check in. 

c:> As noted on Friday evening, Jewish Sabbath observers will not put on a name 
tag and may not even accept the pen and name tags when handed to them. MOS I 
should keep extra name tags and write the names of the Jewish Sabbath observers, 
,and put the name tag on them. 

Breakfast [+Guts Team Meetings] 
Est. start time: 7:45a.m. Time allotted: 45 mins. Breakfast Leader: Mat!Fao 

Guts Team Meetings: Guts Leads 

L...~l)~~~O~S~ov~e~l~~e~e~c~l~ca~n~u~p·~~~~~~~~~----------------------------·--------.J 2 STAFF meet i11 GUTS TEAMS durin breakfast. 
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Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 
fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• Co-Leader calls men back into circle. 
• S.PlRIT GUIDE steps into the center and raises -a clearing stick over his head. He reminds them that this is the 

sign to L) stop talking 2) close their eyes 3) take a deep breath 4) get grounded and reconnected to spirit. 

Process Name: Teaching on Sacred Space (Recap) 
Process Number: 83 Leader: Spirit GuidH 

Est. start time: 8:30 a.m. 

Time allotted: S minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

~: Seated in a single 
circle, inside. 

Energy/intent: Reconnection, 
emotional awareness 

MOS get 5 clearit1g slicks 
ready for process B4 

SPTRJT GUIDE recites or reads the following: 

Yester·day, you agreed to maintain the confidentiality of tJre other men ou 
this weekend, including your guides. You agreed that ... 

• Do not disclose to anyone not on this weekend, any information 
identifying anyone her·e without express permission oftlrat man. 

• Do not discuss with anyone specific information about what bapp1ms 
at this weekend. 

• Do not disclose specifics about lif~ experiences shared by any 
. participaut or staff member without CXI)ress permission of that man. 

• During parts of this weekend, you will break into smaller groups. Do 
not disclose to anyone outside that smaller group any specifics abnut 
what transpires or is shared within that group without per·mission. 

This is sacred space; It may be unlike any other place you've ever been. The 
usual conventions don't apply here. The usual expectations must be 
relinquished. Your usual patterns don't have to hold you in. 

You could lie to us. You could lie by giving false information. You could lie 
by giving false impnssions. You could lie by hiding; by malting sure I like 
you; by putting you1· best foot forward; by performing as you think I want 
you to. 

You could lie by curbing and restraining your feelings. You could lie witlt 
your fa~adc. You might be very good at lying in these ways. You could Jif to 
us. But that is. not why you came. Be truthful. Be authentic. 

I invite you to abandon your usual conventions. Relinquish your usual 
CXJ>ectations. And let go ofyour usual patterns. In sacred space, magic 
happens. Miracles happen. The soul reveals its secrets. God docs his worl\. 
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Process Name: Clearing and Connection 
Process Number: 84 Leader: Co-Leader 

Est. start time: 8:35 a.m. 

Time allotted: 85 minutes 

Support: 
6 other senior Guides to 
facilitate clearings 

Music: None 

Materials: 6 clearing sticks, 2 
posters on opposite walls 
with the Ownership 
Statement, 2 posters on 
opposit~J walls with the 
Process Outline 

Set up: Seated in a single circle 
initially, then smaller circles, 
as needed 

Energy/Jntent: EstablJshing 
authenticity, ownership, 
clarity 

Poster: 

1 lake full responsibility for 
my be/iefsandfee/ings. They 
are mine. 

My in/en/ion is to gain 
greater clarity and peace -
within myse((. and in 
ref allons hip lo you - not /o 
IIJ' 10 change you. " 

Poster: 

Data 
St01y 
Feelings 
Wants 
Choices 
Ownership 

Note: CO-LEADER has pre-arranged back-up support for himself - a senior Guide 
who is strong in clearings: 

SET UP 

CO-LEADER asks all Journeyers and STAFF to form a single circle. 

INTRODUCTION 

CO-LEADER (Guideline language): Many of us were never taught to commu£i
icate as men. Many of us never saw strong, clea1·, direct communication 
modeled. Maybe we learned not to speak our truth. Or we learned to tuke 
care of other people's feelings even at tbe expense of our own. 

Now is your chance to learn to communicate as men - to own your feelhugs, 
and speak yom· truth. Lool< into the eyes of tbe men in tbis circle. Take 
your time. 

• Do you have an issue with any man here tbat keeps you from feeling 11afe 
in this ch'cle? 

• Do you have feelings about any man here tlu•t dish·act you from bein1~ 
fully present o•· fully open? 

CO-LEADER invites the Joumeyers to raise their hands or step forward if they he vc 
an issue with someone in the room. They DO NOT identify yet who it is. 

CO-LEADER teaches that clearings- ar:e about resolving feelings within one 's self; not 
about trying to change the othe•· man. 

CO-LEADER asks one man if he is willing to model a clearing. CO-LEADER 
follows the model below. 

BEGINNING (Set-Up) 

1) Clearce: Have the Journeyer identifY the man he wishes to clear with (the 
Clearee). Ask the Clearee if he is willing to help the Journeyer do his work. 

2) Suppoti: Ask both men to choose other men to support them. 

3) The clearing stick: fntroduce the olea ring stick and explain that it is both a 
mirror and a shield. 

4) Ownership: have the Journeyer read the following statement: 

"I iake full respousibility for my beliefs a11d jeeli1tgs. They are nti11e. 

My illtention I~· to gaitt greater clarity anti peace - within myself, tmd ill 
rel(ltiom·hip to you- uot to try to clumge yo11." 

Ask the Journeyer if this statement is true I authentic for him. 
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CLEARING (Boundary Setting) 

1) Data: Have the Journeyer state the facts as he experiences them. 

2) Story: Have the Journeyer state the meaning he gives the data (e.g., "What i · the 
story you tell yourself about the data?") 

3) Feelings: Have the-Journeyer express the feelings and associated sensations tn 
his body. (e.g., "What do youjeel in your body when you tell yourse!fthis 
story?") 

4) Wants: Have the Journeyer state (not ask) what he wants from the other man 
(the Clearee does not respond at this point). 

5) Choices: Ask the Journeyer, ''What are your choices if this man is unable or 
unwilling to give you what you want?" Help him identify a range of options to 
get his needs I wants met in other ways or from other men. 

6) Ownership: Ask, "What patt of this can you 'own' as being about you, not 
him?" Help him see ways that this is about his own projections, transferencm, 
beliefs, or unmet needs. 

7) Transition: Ask the Journeyer if he is "clear"- meaning that he has gotten 
clarity about the "charge" that he had. Then: 

CO-LEADER (Guideline language): ''This completes the clearing portion ofthis 
process. You now under-stand the story, your feelings, and your wants -· 
and what it is about this 'charge' that is about you, .not him. 

"Now, if you wi h, we can move on to the Connection part of this proc1:ss
where you can as], him for what you want, and ask him to answer. Do rou 
want to do that, or do you feel this process is already 'complete' for you?" 

If the Journeyer is complete, go directly to CLOSURE. If he wants something from 
the Clearee, go to CONNECTION. 

CONNECTION (Attachment) 

CO-LEADER removes the clearing stick. 

CO-LEADER (Guideline language): "We take away tbe clcal'ing stick, becnust: we 
no longer want, symbolically, a mirror and a shield separating you. At this 
point, what we are after is connection." 

1) Ask I Request: Aave the Journeyer ask a direct, specific question or make a 
specific, actionable request. 

2) Clcaree Answers 

CLOSURE 

1) Ask the Journeyer (the one doing the clearing) if he is "complete." 

2) Clearee Check-in: Assess how the other man - the Clearee- is feeling now 
Ask whether this process has given him any gifts or raised his awareness of 
anythi11g about himself. 

3) Sign ofCJosUI·c: Optional hug or handshake or "thank you." 
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After the model clearing, break into as many groups .as necessary to facilitate m•:re 
clearings simultaneously. 

BIO BREAK FOR GROUPS THAT FlNfSH EARLY, WHILE WAITING FOR 
THE LAST GROUP(S) TO FINISH. 

P038 

Process Name: Debrief on Clearings 
Process Number: 85 Leader: Co-Leader 

Est. start tlme: 10:00 a.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: "Classroom" set up for 
next teachings 

Energy/Intent: Establishing 
authenticity, ownership, 
clarity 

CO-LEADER reassembles the group. Have them sit in chairs or ou the floor faci r g 
· the front of the room where theM AN S lecture wi II take place. 

CO-LEADER briefly asks for· feedback: 
"What was that like for you? How did it feel?" 

Co-LEADER teaches: 

The interpretation of the data-or the story I tell myself ab.out the data-- is 
the "bridge" between the duta and the feelings. 

It's what gives the data meaning, and it's the catalyst for my emotional 
response. 

If I change my Interpretation ofltae data- ifl change the story l tell myself 
- my emotional response may be completely different, even when the dnta 
does not change. 
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Process Name: Teaching on Boundaries and Attachments 
Process Number: 86 Leader: Teaching Guide 

Est. start time: 10:05 a.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Seated in chairs o.r on 
the floor facing the front of 
the room wltere tbe MANS 
lecture will take place. 

Energy/intent: Emotional 
awareness. 

MOS prepare for process 
87: get the 4 posters 
(Masculinity, 
Authenticity, etc.) ready 
to tape on the wall, and 
get large post-it posters 
ready 

Optional break for staff not Involved in this pmcess 

TEACHING GUIDE (Guideline language): 

l. Clearings are about getting clear with myself first and with you second--if! 
can. 

2. Clarity helps make· the container- any "container"- safer. Clarity may he 
understood as cognitive nnderstanding of myself in relationship to anothf~r, 
but more im}lortantly, it is emotional clal'ity- feeling at peace with mystdf 
and in •·elation to another. 

3. Clearings are usually about maintaining boundaries. Boundaries are 
different frOlu walls or defenses. We establish boundaries as a means of 
enabling healthy attachment. But we establish walls or defenses as a wa} of 
detaching~ or l'eeping others out. 

4. Tbere arc internal boundaries and interpersonal boundaries. 

a. Internal boundaries are what I will allow myself to expel'iencc andl feel 
(for example, pain, struggle, stress and distress, or pleasul'e). 

b. Interpersonal boundari~ ~u-e healthy limits I place in my relation11hip 
with another. 

5. An important part of setting healthy boundaa·ies is taking full rcspousibility 
tor my own beliefs, my own judgments, my own feelings. I recognize that 
tbey are mine, and I own tbem. I recognize that they may reveal a great deal 
about me, and absolutely nothing about you. 

6. Similarly, in setting ]JCalthy boundaries, I do not attempt to change tile oUaer 
person. I may asl• for wbat I want. I recognize tbat I can choo.se from 
among a variety of possible responses ifl don't get what I want. But I make 
110 attempt to change or control the other person. 

7. Boundaries enable trust. Wben I know I have a secure boundary I don't have 
to worry about being invaded OJ' injured by you. This enables me to feel !tafe 
with you- to trust you. Safety is a basic human need. 

8. Trust opens the way for attachment. And ti'Ust is a prerequisite for 
attachments. We want attachments- we want to love and be loved. We {:et 
angry when our boundaries get crossed because our safety is compromisc:d 
and tbe feeling of love is din1inished. 

9. Typically, at the entl of a clearing the men embrace. They've gotten back to a 
feeling of safety and the ability to attach. Attachment is the deepest hl! man 
striving. 
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Process Name: Four Principles of Growth: M.A.N.S. 
Process Number: 87 Leader: Weekend Leader 

~------------·---------o~et~~~n~a~lb~r<~ea~k~~~o~r~st~a~ff~n~ot~i~nv~o~lv~e~d~m~-~~~m~p~n~oc~e~s~s __________________ ·- I 
Est. start time: I 0: I 0 a.m. 

Time allotted: 60 minutes 

Support: MOS 

Music: None 

Materials: 
3 blank Post- It posters on 
wall OR poster pad on easel 
for leader to write on 
Heavy marking pens 

4 posters: 
• Masculinity (south wall) 
• Authenticity (west wall) 
• Need Fulfillment (north) 
• Surrender (east) 

Set up: Seated facing the front 
of the room 

Energy/intent: Understand-ing, 
hope, clarity, and a 
connection to others in the 
circle (they are not alone!) 

WEEKEND LEADER: 

1) Invite comments and feedback on the "MANS" paper sent to them in advancf:. 

2) MANS is a summary of the pathway OUT of homosexuality: Masculinity, 
Authenticity, Need Fulfillment, Surrender (MOS place these posters on the walls) 

Gender Wholeness Theory: The Path In 

3) One .model for what can lead men JNTO homosexuality is described in "Gender 
Wholeness Theory," which we'll describe here (credit David Matheson, in 
partnership with Alan Downing). 

4) Have Journeyers list "I see men as .. . " 

5) Have Journeyers list "l see myself as ... " 

6) Invite a Journeyer forward to share his lists. Have him draw 2 overlapping circles 
on the poster paper-one representing his "1 see men as ... " list and one 
representing his "I see myself as ... " list. . 

• 
• 

How much overlap (percentagewise) is there between your 2 lists? 
What are the areas of overlap? The areas of differences . 

7) Invite other Journeyers to share amount of overlap, areas in common, and an:as 
not in common. 

8) Draw on poster paper and teach the following: 

~ Gender Incongruity ~ 

Teach: 

The less the overlap, the greater the Gender 
]Ncongru ity, and the G RBATER the 
inclination toward SSA 

9) Solution: increase Gender Congruity by: 

~ Gender Congruity ~ 

Teach: 

The greater the overlap, the greflter 
the Gender CONGRUITY, and the 
LESS inclination toward SSA. 

• increasing your lNTERNAL sens.e of masculinity 
• expanding your concept and definition of what it means to be a man- what 

men are like (e.g., surrendering false "gender imperatives" like "a man must 
be athletic to be a real man"). 
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1 0) Our in internal sense of masculine connection creates our sense of Gender 
Congruity. Our external or interpersonal experience of masculine connection 
creates our sense of Gender Attachment. 

~ Gender Detachment ~ 

Teach: 

The less the overlap, the greater the Gender 
Detachment, and the GREATER the 
inclination toward SSA 

-) Gender Attachment ~ 

Thi!.9.h.;_ 

ihe greater the overlap, the .great~r 
the Gender Attachment, and the 
LESS inclination toward SSA. 

11) Ask Journeyers to draw 2 overlapping circles. How much overlap is there 
between how their Gender Affiliation Needs and their actual Gender Affiliati•)n 
Experience (''what T needed vs. what 1 got")? 

12) Solution: increase Gender Attachment through positive association I positive 
experience of men and the male world. (Medinger: doing more of the things thai 
most men do and less ofthe things that most men don't.) 

13) Teaching: 
• A man with poor Gender Congruity but strong Gender Attachment may not 

struggle with SSA 
• A man with strong Gender Congruity but poor Gender Attachment may not 

struggle with SSA. 
• A man with both Gender Incongruity and Gender Detachment is very likdy to 

struggle with SSA 
• Your work is to develop BOTH Gender Congruity and Gender Attachme·nt. 

MANS: The Path Out 

1.4) Develop Gender Congruity and Gender Attachment through Masculinity 

A) Inner sense of masculine self(Gender Congruity) 
• lnner attachment to masculinity (feeling "man enough" within) 
• Participating in masculinizing activities and experiences 
• Challenging yourself. 
• Developing masculine traits such as assertiveness, independence. 
• Identifying yourself, your actions, and your sensations as masculi ne. 
• Surrendering false '"gender imperatives" (e.g., the Adonis image) 
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B) Masculine Community (Gender Attachment) 
• More positive male-association experiences. 
• Interpersonal attachment to other men - feeling like "one of the guys"; 

"a man among men" 
• Meaningful friendships 
• Having a place \vithi.t1 a male community-peer groups 
• Building mentor relationships 
• Dealing with societal norms for men 
• Healing same-sex: wounds 

15) Develop Gender Congruity and Gender Attachment through Authenticity 

A) True Within Myself (Gender Congruity) 
• Overcoming counter-emotions 
• Overcoming the "false self'' (the mask); living in the "true self' 
• Jnner integrity 
• Experiencing authentic core emotions. "You golta be real to heal" 
• Authentic emotionaJ healing work. Facing my pain. ("You gottaj~el it 

tv heal it.") 

B) True With Others (Gender Attachment) 
• Stepping out of isolation, connecting to others 
• Letting down walls 
• Speaking my truth, 
• Interpersonal integrity 
• Maintain ing my full self while relating to others ("I don 'I have to give 

up who 1 am in order to be accepted by you. ") 
• Maintaining healthy boundaries 

16) Develop Gender Congruity and Gender Attachment through Need Fulfillme[\! 

• CORE NEEDS ARE NON-NEGOTIABLE 
• See I< to REPLACE AND FULFILL, rather titan stop or supp:rcss 
• Meet needs for: Healthy masculine attention, affection, acceptance, 

belonging 
• Meet needs for: Emotional intimacy, authenticity, relationship 
• Meet needs for: Community and play (physical interaction) 
• SSA is a "sideways" expression of an authentic need. Our challer ge 

is not to suppress the need but to discover and fulfill it in healthy, 
platonic ways. 

17) Develop Gender Congruity and Gender Attacbment through Surrender 

A) Letting Go 

• Spiritual surrender - yielding life to a Higher Power or Greater Good. 
• Sexual surrender 

Letti11g go of «need" to meet emotional needs (or avoid 
emotional pain) through lust I sexual acts. 
Tumin,g lust over to Higher Power, rather than fighting it with 
willpower. 
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• lnner surrender (emotional surrender) 
Letting go of resistance to change or to moving outside comfort 
zone. 
Surrendering pride, refusal to receive help. 
Releasing attachment to false self, false beliefs, defenses, 
counter emotions 
Accepting "what is," not dwelling on what should be or should 
have been 
Forgiving self and others. 

• Outer surrender (rinterpersonal surrender) 
Letting go .of lrying to control other's thoughts and actions. 
Letting go of destructive behavior.s and anything or anyone 
keeping you attached to homosexuality- people, places, things, 
ways of being, etc. 

B) Taking On 

• New view of self, new paradigms I beliefs 
• New command-your Higher Purpose or Higher Power becomef; 

your director, rather than your lust or your wound 
• New life 

Common prbblem: Suppressing I denying needs that should be met, while J 
acting out m·ges that should be surrendered. BACKWARDS! 

I 8) Close with testimonial in the possibility- and, ultimately, thejoy-ofchang.e! 
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·erocess: Nani~:. Jack & the Magic Seeds Part 2. 
11P-mcess Number: . 88 Leader: Jack 

~------------- OptiC?_I)al break -for staff not involved in this process __ :=:J 
Est. start time: II : 10 

Time allotted: I 0 min 

~: 
Spirit Guide 
Elder 
Shadow Guide 
Jack Props MOS 
Sound MOS 

Music: 
I pod: Saturday 88 Jack Part 2 
CD all: Disk 3 '1'1·ack 1 

Materials: 
Old-looking story book 
Plastic goose 
3 large "golden eggs" 
Small harp 
Drum 
Hat for Old Mao 
Hat for Giant (Robin Hood 

style) 
Wide belt for Giant 

Set up: Seated in a single 
circle. 

Energy!Jntent: Mythical, 
adventurous, playful 

'.0~. Pastorale, Ray Lynch 

The GUIDES state the following from memory, as written: 

fl Music Cue: Saturday BB Jack Part Z' {10:07) 

JACK: When .Jack woke up fbe next morning, his room was nearly dark. 
Outside bls window a ltuge beanstalk had grown toward the sky. [He 
begins pantomiming what he deJ·cribes] He put on some cloth.es, climbed 
out the window and began climbing the beanstalk. He climbed and 
climbed, into the clouds,_ until he spotted a huge castle. in the distance. 
Jack was afraid. because he knew it was a giant who had killed his father, 
and stolen his father's treasUI·es, leaving him and his mother alone and 
poor. Yet Jllck was inexplicably drawn toward what be most feared. [n 
fact, tl1e man who sold him the seeds had told 111m ... 

ELDER (as Old Man): [wearing hat] ... tbe seeds will bring magic, but also 
danger 1Wd adventure. You-can never grow to become the man you want 
to be- the man you mm;t be- if you do not face your greatest fears. 

SPIRIT GUIDl!:: [Enters the circle carrying a plastic goose, the" sits on thejloo1~ 
making a nest for the goose with hlsjolded legs.] 

JACK: So, Jack sneal,ed into the castle and began to explore, He came to a 
t·oorn where he found a goose laying golden eggs. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: [Begins rolling "golden " eggs onto floor as if laid hy goose.] 

JACK: He watched the goose, mc.sJlleri'l.ed as it laid egg after golden egg. He 
sneaked up on the goose and snatched it up [grabs goose and eggs], ready 
to run back to the beanstnlk and show his mother his treasure. Surely thi.s 
will prove the value of the magic seeds. But out irt the hall, be heard I lie 
heavy footsteps of the giant. 

SHADOW GUIDE (as GIANT): [Beals a drum for footsteps.] 

JACK: So, instead of run11ing toward the b_eanstalk, he ran deeper Into the 
castle. [Runs out ofthe circle] 

ELDER: [without hal] ln mythic stories, as in dreams, every element ofthc story 
is actually a representation of something inside the person. Gold is very 
often linked both to innocence and treasure. 

SPIIUT GUIDE: [holds up a golden egg] In every growing boy there is gold -
the magical abili.ty to produce something beautiful and wonderful. It is his 
vision ofa better world, his uniqneset of gifts and talents, his sensitivity, 
his toughness. This gold S()rings from the very core of his authentic self. 

JACK: Jack •·an dcepet· into the castle, with the golden-egg-laying goose under 
his arm. He heard beautiful music emanating from one of the rooms, like 
a chot·us of gods and goddesses. 
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SPIRIT GUIDE: [Places the harp in the circle.] 

JACK: He found the room and entered it. {Turns to see the magic harp] 
There he found a magic harp. It was playing of its owu accot·d the 
most beautiful music that moved and mesmerized Jack's spirit. 
Through the music for a moment, he (leered into his own soul. 

ELDER: In myths and fairy tales, music is often a symbol ofs(liritual 
connection. In this story, the magic ha~~ Jouches Jack as spirit and 
diviuity. Part of what boys need to leatln:rom their fathers, mentors f1nd 
elders ht their journey into manhood i~ a spil'itual connection to the 
divine. / 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Tltis spiritual grounding will enable them to put somethin~: 
other than their own egos first in their lives-something better, somel hing 
greatet·-a Higher Powet· or Higher Good. And in yielding their lives to it, 
they become men of true greatness who experience authentic joy and 
peace unlike anything a man can ever know iflte places his own ego al the 
center of the universe. 

JACK: Jack tool< the magic harp, [grabs the ha111] and with the goose under one 
arm and the hnrp under the other, he continued, looking for a way ou1· of 
the castle. But Jacl('s ndventure took n sudden turn. Coming down a dark 
corridor toward him was a huge giant. 

SHADOW GUIDE (as GIANT): [Wearing a hat and oversized belt. He beals a 
drum for footsteps as he takes heavy, long, deliberate steps into the circle .mel 
comes face 10 face with "Jack. "] 

JACK: It was the biggest, ugliest, meanest giant Jack could ever imagine. J.ior a 
brief moment, he stared right into the giant's eyes, paralyzed with fear but 
also excitement. Then, just irt time, he turned aud fled down a stnin:swe, 
deeper into the castle, with the giant following close behind. [He runs (•ut of 
the circle] 

SHADOW GUIDE (as GIANT): [Runs after him, beating the drum faster, in time 
with his own footsteps.) 

ELDER: The most significant encounter on Jack's initiation journey is his 
confrontation with the giant. In myths and fah-y tales, the villain 
character is sometimes called the. "shadow!' It represents that part of 
each of us that is dar~ destructive, and hurtful. 0•·, it may represent parts 
ofout'Sclves that we hide, •·eprcss- and d~ny. 

SHADOW GUIDE: [without hat and belt] Evc1'Y man drags a shadow behind 
him. Every boy,. durlng his initia.tion into manhood, must learn to 
recognize, face, and confront that shadow. Be must leai'D to integratt' his 
shadowy tendencies h t healthy ways or he will take bis shadow into lth. 
future marl'iagc, his future work, his future life. 

ELDER: When elders and mentors don't help boys confront and discipline d1cir 
shadows, their shadows rise up and become even larger giants. 

JACK: And the journey continues ... 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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Process Name: Facing the Shadow 
Process Number: 89 Leader: Shadow Guide 

.__ _ __________ O.;...p,_t""jo;_n_..;.a_l ..:..bli....;.e..;..a_k_fo_r staff not involved in this process 

Est. start time; I L:20 a.m. 

Time allotted: JO minutes 

Support: 
Sound MOS 
Echoer: 
Echoer: 
Echoer: 
'Listeners" (as previously 

assigned) 

Music: · 
Ipod: Saturday B9 Facing 

Shadow 
CD all: Disk 3 Track 2 

Materials: Journals and pens 

Set up: Standing, spread 
throughout room. Seats are 
against the walls. 

Energy/Jntent: Dark, 
foreboding, overpowering 

SET UP 

SHADOW GUJDE instructs Journeyers to push lheir seats to the wall and get theil' 
journals. SHADOW GUIDE has the men spread out in the room, standing, with 
journals and pens on the tloo1· beside them. 

TEACHING 

.SHADOW GUIDE (Guideline language): Like Jack, each of us l1as sbadow in 110r 
lives. Shadow is the unconscious-those parts of ourselves that we do n11t 
know. Shadow is the feelings, needs and impulses we have hidden fl'Om 
ourselves. It is the stories we tell ourselves without knowing we are telling 
them. It is every part of us that we have split off and bidden in the cellar. 

Shadows are often tied closely to our shame and fear. We may create a wall 
of repression and denial that separates us from our shame and fea1-. Bu·t the 
human soul resists repression and deninl. So our Shadow parts find 
unconscious ways to express themselves in our lives through our attractions, 
our dreams, our impulsive bcbavio•· and through our projections. 

Where there is repression, denial and shadow, there will also be unmet ueeds. 
And because core needs are non-negotinblc, our Shadow finds shadowy ways 
to meet the needs anyway. Often these ways are desti'Uctive, hurtful and 
damaging. Our Shadow pushes against our repression and denial, just us 
hard as we clamp down on it-and sometimes much harder. Tbe Shadow can 
sabotage us., wreal(ing havoc in our lives. 

In my own life, a big part of my Shadow for many years was __ 
[He names a splil off, unmel need that contributed to destructive behavior ill his 
life. Examples: 
• [" I denied (o't fought against) the need for affection and closeness wllh a her 

males. So it showed up by driving me to seek out male qffection sexually. ·' 
or 
• ["I denied (orfought against) my need to set boundaries, or to be empowered 

or assertive. So It ~·howed up destructively by allowing myself to be victimized 
Or by keeping me passive until I exploded on occasions with uncontrolled 
mge. "] 

[Ask the Weekend Leader for guidance.} 

I lone;ed to overcome my destructive behavi01· ... and refused to let others in. 
But without the insight and help of other people my behavior didn't 
change-1 could not see my own shadow. 

Everything stal1ed to change once I stepped into the light-by sharing my 
true self and my struggles with a few, trusted people who could help and 
support aud encourage me. ln doing so, I exposed my shadow for othen: to 
sec. ln the noonday un, my shadow shrinks, my behnviol' can change,!!,nd 
my shame recedes. 

More shadow •·emains fo•· me to explore and expose. Shadow work is tlw 
work of a lifetime. 
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.----

VISUALIZATION 

~ Music Cue: Saturday 89 Facing Shadow" {9:06} 
Start low volume and bring up as cued by Shadow Guide 

SHADOW GUIDE instructs the Journeyer's to close their eyes and keep them closed. 
He has them lake hands out of pockets, relax themselves, connect to their bodi.es. 

Fie then READS the following as written. (NOTE: Echoers repeat one time the words 
printed in this fum in unison as they are spoken by SHADOW GUIDE. Bchoers 
represent the voice of the Shadow.) 

SHADOW GUIDE (Verbatim): [Spoken with dark energy} What is the shadow that 
follows you? See youi'Self as Jack, running from tJ:lllt<e !gliMfi, running from ·lifu~ 
sllnat«fi®w. Imagine it Jjll1UIS1llnllims through your wall of fear and shame. Turn your 
head and see it coming after you from the corner of your· eye. See its intemse 
mmyst]:(eU'n<a>OM dlsurb~ What is it you see? Jl®l!llll'tlllun. You look back again. 

Suddenly you recognize that the giant shadow behind you is ... in fact .•• & pilll1 
®!Ty®1UlmeO!T. The darkest, most !TU'np~temlfiiiD! part. 

ECHOER 1: Rageful 
ECHOER 2: Helpless 
ECHOER 3: Addicted 
ECHOER 1: Sadistic 
ECBOER 2: Terrified 
ECHOER 3: Lustful 

More fearsome than you ever imagined. But a part of you nonetheless. Wishing 
it away won't work. Refusing to look at It won't work. You must ... W~ ·tllnte 
<Gnm1t. You must iT~ 1tlln\tl §llbi~JJGII®W in you ... the shadow you have beeni'Umtlng 
from. 

J!1'(W)!l alhlte ~IDlteU'i!Y ®[ tJ:Ilbre "!llb!liltdlow. Take on the stance of the shadowy giant. V\ 'bat 
are the tem:metl:n®IIDSI ofthe shadow? The iimmunun~~ of the shadow? The sfioD'~II of 
the Shadow? Feel the ]~tell' of the shadow. Feel it in your body. Now, givt: that 
feeling a sound ... 

Echoers make sounds of the Shadow: aggression, impotence, fear, sexuality. 

SHADOW GUIDE: WJ1at are you like, as the shadow? What are your 
characteristics? Feel the answers to these questions come from within you r 
body, not you•· mind. Wbat do you do, as 1t~ elhl8l£dl®w? (Pause) 

When do you show up? 
What b1·ings you out? 
And what makes you nm? 

Now, most important of all, what docs your Shadow really wan I'! [wail} 
Look deeper, what are you really afte1·? 
Why do you do what you do? 

1' Music Cue: Bring volume down for journaling 

6 Gladiator Soundtrack, Sorrow; Reunion , Hans Zimmer & Lisa Gerrard 
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JOURNALING 
SHADOW GUIDE: Bold that energy now, and without coming out of Shadow 

energy, open your eyes, sit down and write iu your journal a description or 
your Shadow. Write in the FIRST PERSON, using "1" statements: "As tl1e 
shadow, I .•. " 

Then describe what you do . .. [wail] 
Write about the stories you tell .. . [wait] 
Write about your feelings aud impulses ... [walt} 

Allow 2-3 minutes. You might repeat the three directions above. 

SHADOW GUIDE: Now write about yout· deepest needs and desires, as the 
shadow. What ar~ you really afte1·? Wbat is it you really want? 

Allow 2-3 minutes 

SHADOW GUIDE: Thank you men. Close your journals. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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Process Name: Seeing the Gold 
Process Number: B 10 Leader: Spirit Guide 

Est. start time: II :30 

Time allotted: I 0 minutes 

Support: 
SoundMOS 
Echoer: 
Echoer: 
Echoer: 
"Listeners" (as previously 

assigned) 

Music: 
I pod: Saturday Bl 0 Seeing the 

Gold 
CD' alt: Disk 3 71-ack 3 

Materials: Journals and pens 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/Intent: Light, joyful, 
peaceful, victorious 

7 O)ympjc ~anfare, John Williams 

SET UP 

SPIRJT GUIDE has the men stand and "shake off" the shadow energy. He instru-: ts 
them tb close their eyes for another visualization. 

SPIJUT GU1DE READS the fol lowing. Echoers repeat one time the words printe-d in 
ttlb.is font ih nnisons as they are spoken by SPIRIT GUIDE. 

VISUALIZATION 

fl Music Cue: Saturday 810 Seeing the Gold' [9:34} 
Start full volume and bring down as cued by Spirit Guide 

SPIRIT GUIDE (Verbatim): Tbcre is another, opposite energy that some meu 
find as difficult to see as theh· sltadow.lt is the !l®Da!l within thenL In tl1e 
story of Jack and the Magic Seeds, gold is represented by the golden t:J~gs 

and the mmSJ~~· harp. 

In every boy and every man there is a mtagical &~nM¢sr to produce 
sometbi.ng golden and WotDIIIlilikell'il1Jilll. There is an intuitive ability to see 
g~~ in your self, other , and the universe. And there is an innat1! 
desire to reach out for· something llnngThl®ll', something ~II', something 
¢JrSUU~®mlidllf!IJDft, 

A boy's gold is his '\l'~l\l~illll!l'l of a better world, bis unique set of ~~ffiWJ Bllllla!l 
tl'Bilkeonas that will E1elp mal<e his relationships, hi.s community and his world 
a better place. His gold is hi !®~l\ll\1 and llil!>o/®. What Is vour gold? 

ECHOER 1: I am a king 
ECHOER2: I am a warrior 
ECHOER 3: I am wise 
ECHOER 1: I feel ... and I love 

What is vour gold'/ Allow yourself to see your ideal self-the man you 
want to be and can be, at your finest. It is you in you•· ~SJ4111l®SI'l , in your 
~W®Il', in your Jl®wte, in your gitlJ®!Jilll, lt is you without a trace of the 
shadow. Take on the energy ofthe Golden Self. 

Stand now as your ideal self, in all your gold. Feel d1e !!lilr>Di!ll®l:ll N®IJ1W :iwell 
up in your body. Feel whaf it is like to have the ®IUID®~®IlllS of the Goldcu 
Self, the IJD~~®m of the Golden Self, the ~~do/ of the Golden Self, the rt~nroa!l 
of the Golden Self. Give that feeling a sound... • 

Echoers make sounds of the Golden Self: joy, power. satisfaction. 
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What are you like, as the Golden Self? What are your golden 
cbaractel'i.stics? (Pause) ... 

When do you show up? ·(Pause) 
What brings you out? (Pause) 
And what makes you disappear? (Pause) 

Now, most important of all, wbat does you•· Golden Selfreallv want
more than anything else in the world? 

fl Music Cue: Bring volume down for journaling 

JOURNALING 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Ilold that energy now, and without coming out of golden 
' energy, open your eyes, sit down and write in your journal a description of 

your gold. Write in t11e FIRST PERSON, using "I" statements: As a 1111an 
in my gold, 1 ... ,. 

'rhen describe what you do . .. [waif] 
Write about the stories you tell . .. [wait] 
Write about your feelings and impulses ... [wait] 

Allow 2-3 minutes 

SPIRIT GUIDE: And most important, write about your deepest needs and 
desires, as the golden self: 

What a're you reallv aftef? What is it you reallv want, more than anytliing 
else? 

Allow 2-3 minutes 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Thank you men. Close your jom·nals. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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Process Name: Shadow Needs, Golden Needs 
Process Number: 811 Leader: Weekend Leader 

~----------------------O~p~t~~~n~a~lb~n~e~~k~fu~r~s~ta~ff~n~o~t~m~v~o~lv~e~d~m~t~h~~~P~n~o~ce~s~s ___________________ :==:J 
Est. start time: II :40 

Time allotted: 15 minutes 

fu!p..QQr.!: "Listeners," as needed 

Music: None 

Materials: Journals and pens 

Set up: Seated in a circle on 
floor. 

Energy/Intent: Inviting 
understanding, recognition, 
"aha" 

MOS g~t ready to quickly 
set up "altar'' for process 
Bll, rv.· soo11 as Mat/Fac 

steps i11to tlte circle 

SET UP 

WEEKEND LEADER has Journeyers sit in a circle on the floor. 

PROCESS 

WEEKEND LEADER invites Journeyers to share. 

What were those two pi'Ocesses like for you? Wltat did you experien,:e? 

What did you lea1·n about yourself? 

What is your Golden SelfHke? 
When does he s,how up? When does he dis!lppea1·? 
Wl1at does he want more than anything else? 

Probe deeper on "what does he. want more than anything else?" to arrive at a cow 
desire, not just a surface want. 

• (Example: If the Journeyer says, "He wants to be married and have children, ' 
probe with "What would he get out of being married and having children? " 1/ie 
answer may be: he wants to feel fulfilled, to feel/ike his life has pwpose, to fit into 
heterosexual family life, to feel masculine, etc.) 

What is your Shadow Selflike? 
Wilen does h~ show up? When does he disappear? 
What does he want more than anything else? 

Again, probe deeper on "what does he want more than anything else?" to arrive fl': a 
core desire, not just a surface want. 

• (.Example: (f the Journeyer says, "He ·wants to have sex with men, "probe witA 
"What does he get out of having sex. with men?" The answer may be: he want,s to 

feel masculine, fee/ accepted, feel wanted, etc.) 

Did anyone find that what your Shadow really wants is, ironically, a good 
thing? 

IMPORTANT: lnvite several Journeyers to share "wants" of the Shadow that are 
actually good. Have them also share what the Shadow is doing to meet those wants. 

THIS IS THE CORE TEACHTNG OF TJ-IJS EXERCISE: what the Shadow want:; is 
ultimately good; it is only the method he uses to get what he wants that is harmful. 

Did anyone find th11t what the Shadow Self and tbe Golden Self want are 
actually similar in some ways? 

Invite several men to share. 

Did anyone find that that's not the case at all-that what tile Shado'flo Self 
really wants is entirely harmfuJ? 
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P038 

Probe to help the Journeyer find the "Gold inside the Shadow." Probe with questi·)OS 
like: · 

What':s the payofi'? What does the Shadow Self get by doing tbis? 
And what docs he want even more? 
And if you had that, what would the Shadow still want? 

Look for how the Shadow might be trying to: 

1. Stop or avoid pain (or the risk of pain). 
2. Feel accepted by others (or to prove others' acceptance by testing them) 
3. Feel self acceptance. 
4. Feel "happioess," even if it is temporary and artificiaL 

Some .examples might be: 

Shadow pushes other people away 9 Wants to keep him from further shame? 
Shadow gels him to drink Ol' do drugs 9 Wants to distract him from his pain? 
Shadow keeps him trapped In a cycle of Wants him to feel ''loved" withotll taking ri; 

pornography addiction 9 Want.r him to/eel masculine? 
Shadow wants .himtofai/ 9 Wants to test others' acceptance? 

Shadow wants to destroyhimt:P Wants to stop the pain? 
Shadow gets him to despise himself 9 Wants him to Sf({}' in familiar patterns? 

Reinforces old behaviors and beliefs (he 
doesn't have to change)? 
Repeats learned palterns from past abusers. 

(NOTE: If a Journeyer can fmd only evil intent in the Shadow, he is likely 
externalizing the Shadow-seeing it as demonic force outside himself, rather than a 
hidden part of himself. 

(lf a Journeyer doesn't seem to resonate with these teachings, and brings up a lot :>f 
complicating issues, a fall back reply may be: "T/1ere may be something moregl.•illg 
011, i11 your case, that is broatler tlla11 11J/mt we are talki11g abo11t ltere. Maybe Y•HI 
a11d I cm1 make lime to talk about tlwtjurtller, ojjli11e. '? 

WEEKEND LEADER: Wl'ite in yom· journals now, at the top of a page, "Tb,e 
Gold in my Shadow is: ."Spend some time pondering that and 
write down any Gold you can see in what your Shadow wants fo•· you. 

Allow 2-3 minutes 

WEEKEND LEADER then resumes leading the ·sharing: 

• What is the Shadow doing to get what he wants? 

• How well is jt working? 

• Is the Shadow willing to consider a different behavior to see if it is mure 
successful at getting him what he really wants'!" 

WEEKEND LEADER: Write in your journal, "To meet the deepest needs o-f 
the Sbndow more effectively, I could ... " 

Allow 2-3 minutes. 

WEEKEND LEADER asks the Journeyers to put their journals somewhere they can 
easily get them, then to form a circle. 
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Process Name: Walk 'With Me: Disclosing Shame 
Process Number: 812 Leader: Mat/Fac 

Est. start time: J J :5.5 a.m. 

Time allotted: 25 minutes 

Support: 
Jack 
MOS 
Sound MOS 
Add' I Guide to be assigned 
All Guides participate 

Music: 
I pod: Saturday B 12A, Walk 

With Me 
Saturday 8'128, Walk With 

Me 
CD all: Disk 3 Track 4 

Materials: "Four directions 
cloth," weekend' candle 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle, altar in center, seats 
are against the wall 

Energy/Intent: Poignant, 
trusting, grieving 

fl Music Cue: Saturday B12A, Walk With Me8 [4:05] 

MAT/FAC steps into the circle. As soon as MAT/FAC begins to speak, MOS set up an 
"altar" iu the center of the. room using a tour directions cloth. 

MAT/FAC (Guideli11e language): It seems ironic- but many men who have wall<ed 
tJ1is journey out of homosexuality ahead of you have found that, until wt: 
could begin to love and accept ourselves just as we were, right then, 
unchaneed, we could make little_ progress. Acceptance of our goodneSs, our 
value and our true potential as men was a critical early step out of 
bo mosexuality. 

Many of us have discovered two essential truths: 

• First, shame can NEVER motivate real change because shame begets 
only more sbamc, which may fuel homosexual feelings and compulsive 
behaviors. So, shame must be released and tbat can't happen in seck'et. 
lt cannot happen in isolation. It can only happen in relationships. 

• And second, homosexual yca1·nings result, in part, from feeling 
unrelated to the wo•·ld of men. So, we need to feel closeness and lov•~ 

from other men. And that-can only happen in male relationships. 

JACK: But that sounds litre I'll fail either way: I have to reveal my shame and I 
need closeness with other men. Butifl reveal my shame to other men, Jim 
not going to get closeness and lon, Pll be rejected AGAJN and my sbrun.c 
will just get deefJer. 

But ifl bold my shame in, I'll just stay in isolation, shame, and 
homosexuality. There is no way out. I'm screwed either way. 

MATIFAC: Yes, it can feel that way ... ifl don't know how to trust. 

Shame is a counter-emotion-it lies to me. It tells mel am ball... wrong ... 
ami different. It tells me that uo one can understand me; that, "if they ouly 
knew, they would reject me. and I'd be alone." In short, it tells me not tu 
trust. To stay alone. To avoid being seen. I feel trapped. 

But I found a way out of that trap- by trusting othea·s enougb to letthem 
walk with me through my deepest shame. I don't trust everyone, but I c1reate 
safe communities with trustw01·thy individuals. When I let them get clo:>e, [ 
usually find that they've wulked similar paths. Tiley understand me, ami 
even love me. And I love myself more--lust as I am. 

So I'm going to create a safe community for myself right now because I trust 
you men. I'm going to step further out of my own shame by disclosing a 
piece of it to you {Mat/Fac models the following as he talks] and symbolically 
taking that shame out of my body, exposing it to the light, lmd letting it 1~0. 

I'm going to invite you to join me in this-if you share the same or a similar 
shame--by walking witll me, one time around the candle and releasing !'OUI' 

own shame. 

• Glad(<itorSouodlrack, To Zuccabar, Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard 
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.f.l Music Cue: Saturday B12B, Walk With Me9 [25:53] 

l. MAT/FAC: makes a. statement exposing a shaming experi.ence in his life. He m1)dels 
the sentence form: "If you arc like me, and you come walk witl1 

~··· 
• Examples: "If you are like me, and you were ever unfaithful to your wife, wme 

walk with me." 
• "If you are like me, and you have shame about your body, come walk with 

me. " 

• G1JIDES and MOS are first to step in and walk with him ifd1ey share his 
experience or shame, thus modeling it for other men. 

2. JACK: After MAT/FAC has made one ''walk with me" statement and aiJ have 
returned to the circle, JACK immediately s.teps in to make a "walk with me" 
statement, following the same sentence· form, and walks around the circle one- time. 

3. Additional Gui.de (to be assigned): Steps into the circle and makes a "walk with me" 
statement. 

(Among these three GUIDES, they should be sure to cover shame about sexual abuse 
or misbehavior plus two of the following shame topics: a physical trait, abuse by 
peers or parents, and deceit. Vulnerability will invite deep sharing by the Journeyers .) 

After the third GUIDE returns to the circle, MAT/FAC speaks. 

MA TIFAC: I invite any man to create a safe community for himself by sbarin1~ a 
piece of his shame with this ch-cle of trusted friends, and to invite otheru to 
walk with yon. 

Wait for Journeyers to begin making statements. GUIDES may make their own "walk 
with me" statements but should be careful not to dominate tbe process. GUIDES who 
do not come from an SSA backgrotmd themselves are encou1·aged to step h1 once: or 
twice to make a "walk with me" statement of their own. 

In all cases, keep the focus on shaming experiences, rather than disappointments or 
traumas that were not shaming. MAT/FAC should carefully monitor the proces!. and 
intervene as necessary to encourage movement to deeper levels of sharing and to 
maintain safety and brotherhood. 

NOTE: If a Journeyer makes a "walk with me'' statement that Is so narrow and specific 
that it is unlikely others will share that particular shame, MAT/FAG quickly makes an 
addendum lo his statement of shame, broadening It out. Example: if Journeyer says, ' If 
you've ever atlempted suicide ... " MATIFAC might add, "or contemplated suicide." Or a 
Journeyer says, ''If you're HIV positive ... " MATIFAC might add "or put yourself at rlskjrJr 
bei11g infected" 

fJ Music Continues Into tl1e next process 

''The Sacretl Well, Summer of 300 Years, 2002 
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Process Name: "Just As I Am" 
Process Number: 813 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start time: 12:20 p.m. 

Time allotted: I 0 minutes 

~: SoundMOS 

Music: 
!pod: Saturday Bl3A, Just As I 

Am 
Saturday B 13 B, Just As 1 Am 
CD all: Disk 3 Tracks 6 and 7 

Materials: Posters stating the 
two affirmations 

~: As prior, then in a 
circle with staff. 

Energv!lntenL Integrating the 
release of shame. Anchoring 
and sffirmation. Reflection, 
turning to joy and power. 

Optional break for staff not involved in this process 

SET UP 

WEEKEND LEADER instructs Journeyers and STAFF to form a circle. MOS 
remove the "a I tar." 

PROCESS 

::=J 

WEEKEND LEADER (Guideline language, except underlined phrases should b(! said 
as written): Look at your brothers. Look deep into each othcr·'s eyes. JLook 
all around you .... 

!11 exposing my shame, and seeing that I am not alone, I deflate much •>f 
the power that shame. has had over me. I first expose, and then I can 
release. 

In order to change, I found that I needed to let others walk witb, me 
through my deepest shame. With trusted friends. I brought my shamt: out 
of darkness, into the light, and exposed it. Then I surrendered it. 

Doing so was very painful. But on the otlter side, 1 found that I am 
valuable and good, im·t as I am. And I found that.I have brothers who .see 
my shadows and accept me, Just as I am, Only as I accept myself}11st as I 
am, can I allow you to see and accept me in the same way. 

~Music Cue: Saturday 813A, Just As I Am~a [3:51] 

Ifyou gain nothing else fl·om this weekeud, I want you to know two things: 

1. You al'e valuable and good just as you are. 
2. You have brother'S who see· your shadows and accept you, just as yDn 

at'e. 

We invite you to try 011 two affirmations. If you cannot belie\'e them tuday, 
say them with the hope that someday you may believe them. JourneyE·rs, 
r·epent thls affir·mation: I AM VALUABLE AND ·GOOD. JUST AS I)\M. 

All repeat: f AMVALUABLE AND GOOD, JUST AS I AM. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Now shout it from your golden core! I AM 
VALUABLE AND GOOD, JUST AS I AM. 

All repeat. 

WEEKEND LEADER:. Now, go tell it to three other meu: I AM VALUABLJG 
AND GOOD, JUST AS I AM ... And give each other a hug or a high five! 

Journeyers and STAFF repeat to three men. 

•• ~.Thy Word, Michael W. Smith 
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WEEKEND LEADER: Now try on this second affirmation: I 'HAVE 
BROTHERS WHO SEE MY SHADOWS AND ACCEPT ME, JUST !~S I 
AM." 

All repeat. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Now say it with all the radiance of your Golden Self! I 
HAVE BROTHERS WHO SEE MY SHADOWS AND ACCEPT ME, 
JUST AS lAM. 

All repeat. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Now, go tell it to three other men: I HAVE BROTHI:RS 
WHO SEE MY SHADOWS AND ACCEPT ME, JUST AS l AM ... And 
give each otbet· a hug or a high five! 

WEEKEND LEADER:.lfyou ar·e like me and you have shadows and a golden 
core, come embrace me and all your brothers. 

GUIDES initiate moving in for a massive group hug. Mood in the room shouJd 
become increasingly joyous, celebratory and powerful. GUIDES match the ener~y of 
the Journeyers. 

fl Music Cue: Music Cue: Saturday 8138, Just As I Am {3:45] 

When the music changes to this track, WEEKEND LEADER invites the Journeyurs to 
find their journals and write their feelings if they wish, or to speak their feelings t:> 
another man. 

Lunch(+ Outside Play] 
Lunch Leader: Mat/Fac 

Outside Play Leader: TBD 

CO-LEADER announces luncb break, gives insh·uctions if needed. 

Est. start time: 12:30 p.m. Time allotted: 75 mins, 

Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 

fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LEADER calls men back into circle. 
• SPIRIT GUlDE steps into the center and raises a clearing stick over his head. He reminds them that this is the 

sign to 1) stop talking 2) close their eyes 3) take a deep breath 4) get grounded and reconnected to spirit. 
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Process Name: Wounds Around Men and Masculinity 
Process Number: 814 Leader: Shadow Guido 

Est. start time: I :45 p.m. 

Time allotted: 15 minutes 

Support: 
Guide 1: 
Ouide2: 
Guide3: 
Guide A: 
OuideB: 
Sound MOS (drum beat) 

Note : These Guides should 
represent a mix of sexual 
orientation history. 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Single circle 

Energy/Intent; Exploring, 
courageous authenticity 

SHADOW GUIDE (Guideline language): This morning you've looked at some of 
your own shadows. This afternoon you'll have an opportunity to look 
specificnlly at your shadows around men and masculinity-in particula1·, 
wounds you may have around men and masculinity. 

For example, it's ve1-y common for men with unwanted same-sex 
attractions to have a deep fear of men .•. or to feel estranged from their 
fathers ... o•· to feel disconnected from their· own sense of maleness. 

What are your deepest wounds around men and masculinity? Listen lirst 
to how a few of your Guides. answer that question. 

• GUIDE I (tbd): My deepest wound around men and masculinity iH'was 
my deep dislike and distrust of my father. (Or similar issue.) 

• GUIDE 2 (tbd): My deepest wound was my feeling that I wasn't "nne 
of the g~c~ys," or "man enough." (Or similar issue.) 

• GUIDE 3 (tbd): My deepest wound was shame around having been 
sexually molest.cd .... (Or similar issue.) 

SHADOW GUIDE has the Journeyers pair up, each pair turning so they face each 
other while GUIDES A & B come to the center. Then SHADOW GUIDE has A & B 
model the process. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

GUIDE A asks G UlDE B: "Tell me your tleepest womul around men atrd 
masculittity?" 

GUIDE B responds: "MY deepest wowu/ around men a11d mascullnll'y 
is .. . (and completes the sentence). 

GUIDE B then immed iately asks GUIDE A: "Tell mey011r deepest 
sh(l{/ow wow1tl me11 am/masculinity?" 

GUIDE A responds: "My deepest wout1d arou11d men and masculittily 
i~· ... (and completes the sentence, going deeper this time). 

GUIDE A then asks the question, and the two continue to trade off . 

SHADOW GUIDE instructs the Journeyer facing clockwise to begin asking first. 
Encourage the Journeyers to go deeper with each answer. lnvite them to repeat 
themselves if necessary to keep the dialogue flowing. 

Allow about J to 2 minutes for the process. Sound MOS beats drum when signal·~d by 
Shadow Guide. 

SHADOW GUlDE calls time, then invites each man to write his core statement-· his 
deepest shadow- in hjs journal beginning with, ''My deepest wound around mfn 
and masculinity is ... " 

Finally, SHADOW GUIDE splits the Journeyers into 4 Guts groups for the next 
process. Have the men bring their journals and sboes with them. 
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r;>.roeess ~.aone_ : ~-: Ma~culin·et-Wour7ld W.ork (Guts Work) 
' roce_ S>Nwnber; · BtSa Leaders: Guts Team Leadem 

Est start time: 2:00p.m. 

Time allotted: 3 ~ hrs before 
dinner, plus 2 hours after 

Support: All 

OVERVIEW 

This is emotional-release work, usually with psychodrama around the Shadow Father 
or other Masculine Shadows. Help the man emotionally process a core wound that 
has been blocking him from healing. 

Music: CD player in each room; 
guts music CD in each room Tl1e intention is to giyc.each man no more than 30 minutes. 

Materials: Outs kit in each PROCESS 
room 

Set up: 4 groups of 8 

....-... Energy/intent: Magician, 

GUTS TEAMS escort their group of Jourheyers to 1heir Guts room. In each smaller 
group, invite a man to step forward to face his Shadow Father (or his shadows arc•und 
father or other men), 

--

healing. Touch a core "father 
wound" and find a piece of 
healing. 

Limitations check (safety) 

Identify the conflict, feeling, 
impulse 

Set the Scene 

Touch the feeling 

Express & release the feeling 
(abreact} 

New state- new feelings, 
beliefs, way of being. New 
Gold. Authentic NEEDS. 

l) LIMITATIONS CHECK (SAFETY). Ask him about any physical limitations 
that the GUIDES need to be aware of. 

• Regardless of his answer, ask him, "Will you take cue of your physical 
needs, and stop the process if a physical issue arises?" 

• You .can do this by calling out the word "safety," and we'll immediatdy 
stop the p•·ocess 

2) IDENTIFY the conflict (or crisis), feeling, and impulse. 

• "What is you•· deepest WOlJND a1•ound men and masculinity?" 

• Follow up questions: "How does that wound show up in youl' life tod1w? 
How long have you been carrying it? How far back does it go? Wh,:n 
was the first time you remember feeling it?" 

3) SIMULATE the conflict scenario (i.e., set up the scene): Choose a Shadow 
Father and give him lines, or otherwise set up a psycho-dramatic scene. 

• [t may be necessary to split the father into two, a Shadow Father and a G(l)den 
Father, to help the Journeyer access "clean" anger or grief. 

4) Help him TOUCH THE FEELING- the authentic core emotions of the conflict 
- usually anger or grief (oft:en both). Especially, help him recognize the physical 
sensations of those emotions. 

• Probe: "What are you feeling? Where in your body do you feel it'!" 
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5) Help him PHYSICALLY EXPRESS nnd RELEASE ("abreact"} the feelings 
by intensifying the conflict. 

• ANGER work: Use psychodrama to create an emotional "battlefield" whc:re 
the man can confront, kill, bury, silence or evict the Shadow in some way . 
(e.g., beating a punching bag) 

• GRIEF work: Help bim mourn by intensifying the lines (which he provich!s) 
in the psycho-dramatic scenario and by using rnelancllOiy music. (e.g., b1'ing 
held /loved by Golden Father) 

• FEAR work: Set \lp the scenario so be faces his deepest fear- and surviv,:s. 
(e.g., trust fall) 

• SHAME work: Set up a situation where he can express his shame and be 
accepted, or break out of shame through anger or grief. 

• A Golden Father or Golden Self may need to be brought in to help the 
.Journeyer fitlly express anger or grief- that is, to SlifJporl him and give him 
"permission" to express the fiill intensity of his feelings. 

> When emotional release work is done authentically, the shift occurs at about this 
point of the "guts" process. 

• Authentically expressed and released ANGER leads to empowerment, 
conviction, protection, joy. 

• Authentically expressed and released SADNESS leads to acceptance, 
peace, surrendel'. 

These new states lead to clarity, power, joy ... an ability to see and embrace his 
own Gold - and an ability to identify and meet his authentic needs, with intentilln. 

6) Help him shift to the NEW STATE of joy and Gold. (May be power, convi<:tion, 
acceptance, surrender, or similar.) Prom this place he has the clarity and 
conviction to IDENTIFY WHAT liE NEEDS and to CLAIM what is 
rightfully his. ln the process, he REPLACES SHADOW Wim GOLD. 

• Step 6 is the pivot point. where authentic needs based On authentic emoti(!.@ 
are claimed. and where Shadow is turned into Gold. 

• In turning Shadow into Gold, we create new memories or ''tapes" to replace 
the old ones, or new "lines" that may be triggered wben the old ones start to 
play. You may bring in a Golden Father or Golden Self who intervenes l)n 
behalf of the wounded boy, or gives the Journeyer positive affu·mations. 

• This step may be closely intertwined with No. 5, expressing and releasing, but 
it takes the man beyond emotional catharsis to move him to a place of 
masculine power and personal responsibility for getting his needs met. 
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• Common needs to be claimed may ioclude: 

Setting boundaries- ejecting others' controlling "tapes" 
Ejecting .others' shaming "tapes" 
Self protection- standing up for himself 
Loving and accepting himself 
fnc.lusion- claiming his place in a circle of men, or finding Golden 
Friends Ol' Mentors 
Receiving Jove from Golden Father, Golden Mother, or others 

7) ANCHOR THE GOLD (4 Parts) 

• Connect to the Feeling- Have the man identify what he is feeling in his 
body dght now-the emotion and its physical sensations and impulses. 

• Affirmation (verbal anchor)- Have the man create an affirmation. An 
affirmation is an unequivocal present-tense statement of what you hope 1!>r in 
the future. It begins with the words, "As a man among men, I ... " 

• 

• 

Anchoring Symbol (physical anchor) - Have the man create an "anchoring 
symbol" - a private physical movement, hand signal or action that will recall 
this feeling. 

Stretch (behavioral anchor) -Invite the man to identify a "stretch" relared 
to his guts work. This should be something very specific and measurable that 
he can do within the next 2 weeks to anchor this experience in his daily life. 

Check-In Partner - Have the Journeyer Identify another man iu the 
circle who he can check in with to report the completion of his 
stretch within il1e next 2 weeks. 

• Hono1· the Man - Lead the circle in honoring the man and his work. 

8) De-Role, as necessary 

9) Absorbing and Jonrnaling 

• A Staff Man-usually a Man of Service-invites the man to a quiet plac 
(sometimes called the "King's Chair) to reflect and journal. 

• Staffer offers him water, juice, and a light snack. 

• Staffer helps the Journeyer "capture the anchor'' by suggesting that he write 
down in his journal his affirmation and stretch, his anchoring symbol, ami the 
fee ling he felt in his body. 

• Then, Staffer suggests he reflect or journal on wbat he experienced. 

• Staffer does NOT chat or make his own observations or comments. 

• If the Journeyer does not write on Saturday, take his journal and write for 
him. 

• The Staffer may return to the Guts Room while the Journeyer continues t •) 
journal; Staffer does not need to stay with him the whole time. 
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NOTE: To help accentuate connection to emotion, the following mus.ic 
Is available on CO in each Guts room: 

3 :04 Sadness 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

· ·r f, ;<: Dinner t; · -r.,. _, 

Est. start time: 's:30 p.m. Time allotted: 60 mius. DinnerLeader: Mat!Fac 

Each of the three teams leaves to dinner as close to 5:30p.m. as their individual processes will allow. Do not WEt it for 
the other group or groups to finish. 

ll) MOS oversee clean up. ] 
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Process Name: Masculine-Wound Work (Guts Work) 
Process Number: 815b Leaders: Guts Team Leaders 

Est. start time: 6:30p.m. 

Time allotted:· 2 hrs 

.fuumm:!:AU 

Music: CD player in each room; 
guts music CD 

Materials: Guts kit in each 
room 

E'nergy/intent: Magician, 
healing. 

Teams circle up in their groups and resume and comple.te masculine-wound guts work 
started before dinner. 

Team that finishes first takes a QUIET break until the other groups are finished . 

Note: Do not start working with a new man after 8:15 p.rn. 

If not all men have worked, use the last IS minutes to help them identify what \lork 
they would have done ifthere were more time ("Jfl were to work tonight. .. ") and, 
if it seems appropriate, why they did not step out earlier. Staffshould keep In m/nd 
that there is more time for g·uts work on Sundqy; thus) every man will have the 
oppoftunity to work in the course of the weekend if he chooses. 

Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 

fl Music Cue: Friday A2 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LEADER calls men back into circle. He instructs them to get their joumals and pens and to spreetd out 
around the room. sitting or fying on the floor. 

• SPlRIT GUIDE steps into the center and raises a clearing stick over his head. He reminds them that th is is the 
sign to I) stop talking 2) close their eyes 3) take a deep breath 4) get grounded and reconnected to spirit. 
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Process.Nam~,: Golden Father (Healing Merr.tGry, Healing Touch) 
,l_,_ Arocess 1\:Jyoober: .816, · c Leader: Eldet'' 

Est. start time: 8:30p.m. 

Time allotted: 45 minutes 

Support: 
Spirit Guide 
SoundMOS 
All Staff available (except 
those setting up for B 17) 

Mosie: 
Tpod: Saturday BI6A thru B16E 
CD all: Disk 4 Tracks I thru 4 

Materials: Journals 

Set up: Scattered around the 
room, sitting on seats or lying 
on the floor 

Energy/intent: Healing, loving; 
peaceful, poignant 

MOS work with Spirit 
Guide to set up process 
Bl7 with candles outside 

SET UP 

CO-LEADER instructs the Journeyers to get their journals and pens and to spread out 
around the room, sitting or lying on the .floor. 

PROCESS 

SPIRIT GUIDE (Guideline language): Men, I bono a· you for the work you han 
done today. You have done some courageous and difficult work. You''ve 
gone to some places you didn't know you could go. We honor you. 

Now I ask you to take a silent minute to get connected to Spirit. Clos11 
yom· eyes. Take a deep breath. Feel the Ught inside. Feel grounded. 

Today many of your visited places of your boyhood. I uJVite you to 
connect with that Boy Energy again- but this time the happy, golden 
energy of the boy. The boy in all his Gold, in all his Goodness. 

You connected with that part of yourself last night, when you wcr·e 
affirmed, "How could anyone ever tell you you were anything less than 
beautiful'?" Fee) that energy again. 

Hold that cnergyt silently. 

ELDER .(Guideline language): Now imagine that thls young boy has a "Goldert 
Father." An Idenl Father. The man who would be perfectly loving, 
perfectly affirming, perfectly attentive, to the little boy you used to bt·. 
The man who always l01cw exactly what you needed. 

I invite you now to shift from that Boy Energy of a few moments ago into 
the Golden Father Energy. Imagine what it feels like to be that loving:, 
ideal dad to your little boy. 

Feel the father's uuconditionallove for his son. Feel his great pride ar~d 
joy in his sou. Feel the energy of the Golden Father within you. 

From that Golden Fatber· energy, I invite you now to open your journals 
and write a letter FROM the Golden Father TO the little boy inside of 
you- the little boy yon once were. 

What would the Golden Father be say to the boy? How would he affirm 
his son? How would he express his love, and •·espect and appreciation the 
boy? 

This is your chance to put into wl'iting some of the things you always 
wanted to hear 1 invite you Co write legibly, and to write in English, so 
this letter can be read buck to you. 

1' Music Cue: Saturday B16A, Golden Father (writing letterl 1 [16:21} 

Allow up to 15 minutes for writing the letter. 

11 A Day Without Rain. Enya; Shepherd Moons, Lothlorlen, Enya 
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·--.. 
ELDER (Guideline language): Now each of you wHI have the opportunity to choose 

a man to represent your Golden Father. He will sit with you, hold you if you 
like, and read your letter to you as if you were that little boy. 

The man you ask to read your letter to you is NOT the one you would 
imagine AS an Ideal Best Friend- nor the one you imagine as being an 
idealized image of yourself. Rather, this should be the man who carrleu 
Golden FATHER energy for you. 

You might ask the man to hold you in a supportive, father-son way. Or you 
might lean on his shoulder like a son leaning on a father. 

Now, even though this is father-son healing touch, some men have felt 
aroused by this initially. That's okay. It is your body's natural respon:~e, 
and it's just part of being a man. Just adjust your position and try not to let 
it take away from the experience of being held or touched in an a))propriate, 
father-son way. 

Let me have 8 Journeyers stand. (Wait for them to stand.) 

You may ask any man in tl1e •·oom to read tbe letter to you, as ifyou wm·c a 
little boy. Go to that man and ask him If be is wiUing. The mun may choose 
to say yes, or he may choose to say no. If be says no, please accept tbaf he is 
simply taking care o( himself, and it is not about you. 

(Wait for them to do so.) 

Now find a place in the room, or up against a wall, where you can sit ~wd be 
comfortable. 

Everyone else, please spread yourselves out among the groups to otTet• 
SILENT support. Remerttber, we always do holding in groups of3 o1· mot·e, 
so brothers will join each father-son pair to belp you create a safe cont11iner. 

(Pause for groups to form.) 

I encourage the man whose Jetter is being •·ead to ask the men in your small 
circle for whatever touch or holding feels affirming in a non-sexual, father
son or bmtherly way. 

STAFF members may join the groups as well. STAFF may help the Jouroeyers fiud 
appropriate and comfortable holding positions if necessary. 

fl Music Cue: Saturday B16B thru B16E (reading letter;t2 [7:19}, [6:35}, {6;24} 

Each "Golden Father'l reads the letter to his "son." When he finishes, he sits quiet ly 
holding him until the music ends. 

After 5 minutes, or whenever all groups have finished reading the letter once through, 
ELDER cues the SOUND MOS to fade out the music. 

ELDER then invites 8 more men to stand and choose a "Golden. Father.'' They repeat 
the process until everyone bas had an opportunity to patticipate at least once. 

n Songs from a Secret Garden, Secret Gtvden 
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Process Name: Teaching On Healing Touch 
Process Number: 817 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start time: 9:15 p.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle 

.Energy/intent: Direct, 
cautionary 

WEEKEND LEADER (Verbatim): Tonight we offered you an opportunity to 
receive healing touch. We were in sacred space. We were inn safe 
container. It was done in small groups, with others present. It was done 
fully clothed. It was done with he~•ling intent. It was done after asking; 
permission. 

Some men, craving touch, have tried to recteate this in unsafe ways in 
their everyday lives. Touch can quickly become sexual, and it can becc•me 
manipulative if it is not done in a safe containcl". 

You may find that healthy holding will be an important part of your 
healing wot·k. If that is the case for you, we invite you to seek healing 
touch in SAFE situations following this weekend . 

Some of the safe ways men have received touch include: 

• Holding with a third person present 
• Being hugged oa· held by men withoutSSA 
• Asking to be held in their men's grou1> 
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Process Name: "Father Won't You Carry Me" 
Process Number: B 18 Leader: Spirit Guide 

Est. start time: 9:20p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Sbadow Guide 
Sound MOS 
MOS 

Music: Satw·day B 18, "Father 
Won't You Carry"Me" 

Materials: Weekend candle 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circle. Journeyers have shoes 
·and coats on 

Energy/intent: Mystery, giving 
way to hope and joy, and 
spiritual connection to God 

SET UP 

CO-LEADER instructs Journeyers and STAFF to put on shoes and coats and rejoin 
the circle. Men circle up, no touching or talking. 

PROCESS 

MOS extinguish lights and remove weekend candle (total darkness if possible). 

EST A BUSH. A LONG SILENCE-to the point of being uncomfortable. 

SHADOW GUIDE (MEMOBJZ!I): Darkness. A metaphor for Shadow. Isolathm. 
Sometimes a metaphor for shame. In life, darkness and Sbndow can reel 
ovenvhelming. Fr·ightening. 

In the darknesst I might tell myself "No one else shares my Shadows. No 
one else shares my wounds." 

fl Music Cue: "Father Won't You Carry Me'113 [5:56] 

SPIRlT GUlDB brings the weekend candle into the center of the circle. 

SPDUT GUIDE (MEMOJUZE OR USE NOTE CARDS): [Slowly, thoughtfully] And 
yet, all it t:\kes Is even a little light to reveal that, in fact, I am not alone, 
after all. There were brothers beside me all along. 

Now look on the wall behind you, men. What do you see? 

Shadow • . Even just a little light will reveal my Shadows- and the 
Shadows of my brothers. 

Today you all had an opportunity to look at some of your deepest 
sbadows-nnd some ofyom· deepest wounds-around men and 
mascuJinity. 

In facing you•· Shadows in a safe community of men-you can experi,mce 
a greater sense. of community, connection and acceptance than you c()lu(d 
ever know if you were to spend your life trying to. Wde your Slladows 
from others .. . 

''I have brotlters wlto see my S/uulows and accept me just as I am." Today, 
I h·ust, you expe1ienced that. You lived it. 

Fo1· many of us, some particularly painful Shadows stem from a Father 
Wound. Today some of you did some powerful healing worl< around a 
Father Wound. 

Tonight we jnvited you to anchor that healing work by ex(Jerieucint~ the 
Golden Father--the. Golden Father that lives inside each one of you. He 
is a part of you that can •·e-pa•·eut and love and affirm the wounded boy 
Inside. 

ll Movemcnl V-Oroce, The Prayer Circle, James Taylor 
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As you continue your journey, after this weekend, I invite you to 
experience the Golden Father in 4 powerful ways. 

1) First: By connecting with the Golde1\ Father inside of you- just a.o; you 
did tonight when you wrote that letter. You met the Golden Father 
inside. You wrote ft·om his energy, from bis thoughts. You found Ms 
love, acceptance and nffil'lnatiou there. This is always available fo1· 
you to come back to. 

2) Also look outside yourself. Seek out mature men in your life who c:an 
mentor you and support·you-meri who can be, in some ways, a real 
Golden Father to you. Welcome Golden Father energy into your life
and watch it come to you in some surprising ways, and from somf' 
unexpected men. 

3) Third, bring your own Father energy into the world . . Bless others with 
your own Golden Father energy-through mentoring, alllrmiog, ~md 
encouraging others. 

4) And then, above all, turn to the ultimate Golden Father-the Father 
of your soul, tbe Fatbet· of the universe. Whatever your beliefsysh:m, 
reach out to the universe, and cxpet•icnce the divine Father of us all . 

. Music Lyrics: "Father Won't You Carry Me" 
[ Vocal starts 3:20 into the song, with 2:34 remaining to end} 

Father won't you carry me, for the ocean's wide 
Father won't you carry me, for my boat is so small. 

Father on a moonless night help me cross the stormy sea. 
Out here in the darkness help me find my way back home. 

Father won't you carry me, for tbe ocean's wide 
Father won't you carry me, for my boat is so small. 

Father in this season of dying, let me sleep in your arms 
And come watch over me 
Some01te watching over me, Over me 

Father won't you carry me 
Father won't you carry me 
Father won't you carry me ...... Home! 
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Process Name: The Light of Community 
Process Number: B 19 Leader: Spirit Guide 

Est. start time: 9:30p.m. 

'l'ime allotted: 15 minutes 

Support: MOS 

Music: None 

Materials: 
l) 60 votive candles 
2) 60 tall (9 oz) clear plastic 

cups 
3) Sflashlights, with batteries 
4) A platform or table on 

which the candles can be 
placed, preferably in a 
pyramid (boxes and stools 
can help create the effect) 

5) 2-4 lighters 

Set up: Standing in a single 
circJe.outside around 
platform of candles 

Energy/intent: Mystery, hope 
and joy.

1 
lntention is loving, 

blessing, reflection 

SET UP 

SPIRIT GlJfDE instructs the men to· turn to the left and place their left hand on the 
shoulder of the man in front ofthem. T'he leader then slowly leads the circle out:; ide 
to the field. Outside is a platform or table on which there is a pyramid of candles. 

PROCESS 

When all men are in a circle around tbecandles outside, SPIRlT GUIDE speaks 
(Guideline language): 

You arrived here ou Friday alone, . ... no doubt full of questioru and 
doubts, and in just ove1· 24 hours you have gone from darkness to light·. 

Men, you are like these individual candles ... a small Dicker of light 
individually, but tugether you make a mighty fire . •. a fire that gives 
warmth and light ... a fi1·c made up of 45 individual Oame.<J. Look at the 
power of you, .the light that you are together ..• Take it in. 

I invite you to come to the center, pick Uf> your light, and then rejoin the 
-circle. 

All come slowly to the center (staff modeling reverence) and take an individual 
candle and then rejo!n tbe circle, now without touching. 

So observe what happens to the light as it goes from the center and spmads 
out among a circle of men. How is this like your life? What words come to 
mind? 

Men can speak feeling words. Staff models as needed. 

Men, sp1·ead out a bit, in any direction. Move further away from the m1m 
close to you. From this place of love and acceptance you will go back to the 
lives you left on Friday .... Tal<e another step back .... 

Though time and distance will separate you from this place aud each other, 
you are not the same man who came lle•·e, you will never be that man 
again. You cannot have seen. what you've seen, an.d done what you've 
done, and be as you were before. Feel the change! Breathe in the lighl of a 
new life awaiting you. 

Now spr·ead out a bit more, in any dh·ection. Get more distance betweell 
you and the next closest man. 

Soon you will retul'n home, and we will all be in many different places. I 
invite you to call out where you will be when you return homo. 

STAFf and J ourneye!'s ca II 01.1t cities, states or countries where they wi II be when 
they return home. 

There are other lights, too - the light of 1,000 previous Journeyers who 
have come to this weekend from throughout the world - from Iowa, New 
York, Texas, Florida, Virginia ... 
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Est. start-time: 9:45p.m. 

(STAFF call out names of states and countries from which earlier Journey~rs 
have come) ... Israel, Australia, Spain, Iceland, Japan, Enghmd, To,ront~, 
Mexico, Brazil ... 

The distance. that separates us now is not much different from the distnnce 
that will separate us in a few days: It's closer than you thinl<. 

So bear In mind that, no matter how far the distance between you, lighls 
like yours will burn around the country and around the world. You can 
return to isolation, or you can stay connected to a safe community of men, 
this community of men through phone and email. 

At the same time, you can build for yourself a safe community of men 
wherever you live in the world- your own local community of mentors, 
friends and brothers. 

And so men, tomm·r·ow is another day, another day ofsurprises, challeuges 
and the day in wJ1icb you must ultimately leave this place. 

Our intention is that you will depart ft·om here with this light. A light 1 hat 
warms you, keeps you connected to these your brothers, and lights the way 
to the man you choose to be. 

I invite you to return to your rooms when you are ready, silently, aud get a 
good night's rest. As you do so, I invite you to reflect on what you hav~ 
received today, and on what you still want to receive before you leave tj1is 
place tomorrow. 

You may choose to journal your· vision and your wants. FinaUy, pleastl 
extinguish the candles before r·centering the building and lea\'c them b)' the 
table at tbe doo!'. 

Good night. 

Staff Meeting 

Time allotted: 15 minutes Leade~Co-Leader 

l. Significant logistical issues. 

2. Shadows from the day. Staff briefly process any personalissues that came up for them. Staff cleariJ1gs 
can be. held if essential. 

3. Gold from the da . Staff share hi hli hts frotn their ex eriences. 
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